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PACIFIC GAS A ND ELECTRIC COMPANY
EF ~~LE ~ 77 BEALE STREET ~ SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA94106 ~ (415) 781-4211 ~ TWX 910 372.6587

JAMES D. SHIFFttR
VICt Pkt510tNZ

NUCLEAR POWtR GtNtAATION August 21, 1986

PGandE Letter No.: DCL-86-249

Mr. Steven A. Varga, Director
PWR Project Directorate No. 3
Division of PWR Licensing-A
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555

Re: Docket No. 50-275, OL=-DPR-80.
Docket No. 50-323, OL-DPR-82
Diablo Canyon Units 1 and 2
NUREG-0737, Item II.E.4.2, Containment Isolation Dependability

Dear Hr. Varga:

PGandE letter DCL-. 86-233, dated August 8, 1986, included an evaluation to
demonstrate 12 inch containment vacuum/overpressure relief valve operabi lity
in accordance with NUREG-0737, Item II.E.4.2, Containment Isolation
Dependability. There were three square-root signs inadvertently left out of
the attachment to the letter. Enclosed are revised pages to the attachment to
DCL-86-233, which contain the three square-root signs identified by a vertical
bar in the right margin.

Kindly acknowledge receipt of this material on the enclosed copy of this
letter and return it in the enclosed addressed envelope.

Sincerely,

Enclosure

cc: L. J. Chandler
H. H. Hendonca
B. Norton
H. E. Schi erling
CPUC
Diablo Distribution
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Calculation of Parameters

Predicted valve pos1tion (PVP): The valve pos1t1on can be accurately
predicted by using the calculated valve position (VP), angular velocity (AV),
and angular acceleration (AA), wh1ch were calculated in the previous
calculat1on 1nterval. (The time increment (hT) = constant = 0.005 seconds.)

The pred1cted valve pos1tion 1s used to determine the actuator parameters
(actuator pos1tion, pressure force, spr1ng force, net torque, and actuator air
volumes).

After the valve position 1s calculated (based upon calculated torques,
acceleration, velocity, and valve pos1tion during previous 1nterval), the
difference between valve position and predicted valve posit1on is calculated.
For accurate results, th1s d1fference 1s kept very small (0.02').

The geometr1c model 1s shown 1n Figure l. The valve actuator is ad)usted so
that when the actuator arm 1s at a 45'ngle (THETA), the valve position is
fully open ( i.e., 90').

THETA = PVP -
45'P

= 2.5 + 2.5 tan (THETA)
AVHL (77) (AP)

Actuator Pressure and Standard A1r Volume

The model uses an instrumentation t1me delay of 0.5 seconds between the t1me
of the containment 1solation pressure setpo1nt (3 ps1g) and the open1ng of the
soleno1d valves to relieve the actuator pressure. When the solenoid valve 1s
open, the actuator air loss rate 1s based upon the equation:

Q = 963 CV
T

Q: Flowrate SCFH
hP: 01fferential Pressure, psig

T: Degrees Rankine
CV = 0.35

If the soleno1d valve has not opened, the actuator pressure ( P) is pred1cted
from the a1r volume at the current position and the air volume and pressure of
the prev1ous calculat1on 1nterval.

Aerod nam1c Tor ue

The aerodynamic torque is calculated by the formula

Taero ~ (A + 8) 'iP + C

where A and C are constants. A 28.8, C = 1200 inch pounds/ps1 for these
valves, and 8 1s a funct1on of valve type and valve pos1tion. The coefficient
8 1s named ATCBT 1n the program and 1s read from the arrays ATCA and ATCO

for the calculated valve pos1tion 1n each t1me interval.

0896S/0047K
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H steresis Curve

The measured valve pos1tion versus actuator pressure data is presented in
Figure 2. In each calculation 1nterval, the net torque on the disc, the net
torque on the d1sc during the prev1ous calculation interval, and the previous
pos1tion on the hysteresis curve are used to determine the current position on
the hysteres1s curve.

Accelerat1on Veloc1t and Pos1tion of Valve Disc

The angular accelerat1on (AA), angular velocity (AV), and valve position (VP)
are calculated at each time step hT as follows:

Net Tor ue
n+l Mass Moment of Inertia

AVN+l = AVn + AAn+l . hT

(aT) 2
VPn+l = VPn + AVn+l . hT + AAn+l

Ca abilit of Valves to Withstand the Effects of Slanmin Shut

The angular velocity of the valves at the time of closing was calculated in
degrees per second. The kinetic energy of the valve would be part1ally
absorbed in the seating of the valve. The rema1ning kinetic energy would be
stored in torsional strain energy in the tw1sting of the shaft. The valve
d1sc energy would be absorbed in the hysteresis oF. the actuator and the energy
required to seat the valve.

The calculations g1ven below ver1fy that the shaft and shaft-keys have
sufficient strength to withstand the closing forces. The method that is used
1n the calculations 1s to assume that all of the kinetic energy of the disc is
stored as stra1n energy in the angular deflect1on of the shaft, calculate the
angular deflect1on, determine the torque associated with 1t, and determine the
resulting stress on the shaft keys.

Kinet1c Energy Strain Energy:

2 21/2 IW
WXX

= 1/2 Je eHAX

L

ewax - wwaxv >ii~~

Max1mum Shaft Torque:

T JGOMax/L
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Force on Shaft Keys:

F = l/2 T
r

Shear Stress:

Ss = F/A

Bear1ng Stress:

(Formula from Formulas for Stress and Strain, Roark, 6th Edition,
page 334.)

Sb = 2 Ft/b21

Maximum Shear Stress:

b 2 2

where

G:

WHAX

b:

mass moment of inertia

moment of 1nert1a

shear modulus

angular velocity at impact

disc shaft length

length of shaft key

width of the shaft key

thickness of shaft key

angular shaft rotation
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Calculation of Parameters

Predicted valve pos1tion (PVP): The valve posit1on can be accurately
pred1cted by us1ng the calculated valve posit1on (VP), angular velocity (AV),
and angular acceleration (AA), wh1ch were calculated in the prev1ous
calculat1on 1nterval. (The time increment (hT) = constant 0.005 seconds.)

The pred1cted valve pos1t1on is used to determine the actuator parameters
(actuator posit1on, pressure force, spr1ng force, net torque, and actuator air
volumes).

After the valve pos1t1on is calculated (based upon calculated torques,
accelerat1on, veloc1ty, and valve position during prev1ous 1nterval), the
d1fference between valve pos1tion and predicted valve poslt1on 1s calculated.
For accurate results, this difference is kept very small (0.02').

The geometr1c model 1s shown 1n F1gure l. The valve actuator is ad)usted so
that when the actuator arm 1s at a 45 angle (THETA), the valve pos1t1on is
fully open ( i.e., 90').

THETA ~ PVP —
45'P

2.5 + 2.5 tan (THETA)
AVHL ~ (77) (AP)

Actuator Pressure and Standard A1r Volume

The model uses an 1nstrumentation t1me delay of 0.5 seconds between the time
of the conta1nment isolation pressure setpoint (3 psig) and the opening of the
solenoid valves to relieve the actuator pressure. When the solenoid valve is
open, the actuator air loss rate 1s based upon the equation:

Q ~ 963 CV
T

Q: Flowrate SCFH
hP: 01fferent 1 a 1 Pres sure, ps 1 g
T: Oegrees Rankine

CV 0.35

If the solenoid valve has not opened, the actuator pressure (P) 1s predicted
from the air volume at the current pos1t1on and the a1r volume and pressure of
the prev1ous calculation 1nterval.

Aerod nam1c Tor ue

The aerodynam1c torque is calculated by the formula

Taero ~ (A + 8) dP t C

where A and C are constants. A 28.8, C = 1200 1nch pounds/psi for these
valves, and 8 1s a funct1on of valve type and valve position. The coefficient
8 1s named ATCST 1n the program and 1s read from the arrays ATCA and ATCO

for the calculated valve pos1tion 1n each time 1nterval.
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